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listen very closely to Dr. Machen pray so I'll know the right

form to use and so I'll not pray in a way that's wrong; we must

always pray to the Father, we must never address Christ. Dr.

Machen always addresses the Father. Well, the next time I prayed, ...........

publicly there I .addressed Christ because I certainly believe we

havea right to address Christ or the Holy Spirit--any memberof.

the trinity, or the trinity a a .whole. That attitude that developed

is almost a cult! That is the attitude that characterizes so many

of their students. Steve Christian lent me a brochure given hirni

by a if el.low,.who had signed up to come here but went to Westminster.

..iIt is a statement by one of their graduates which is comparatively

recently about their history of how they came in, of them as

compared with other groups.1{e saysthings. about me that are com-

pletely false. He --It says, I was unwilling to stay in th&.5horl.

that was not solidly premil. Which is the exact opposite. I did

not like the idea that while claiming not to take any stand on

they were attacking premillennialism and leading people away from it.

Absolutely different! The-bitter' spirit a lot of these graduates

show, I cannot help feeling is inthilcated in them by the faculty.

But the faculty members I knew when'I wasthere would never show

it themselves. They have always been.. most gracious to me, and

the faculty members there have never as far as I know published

anything about me that I would consider showed that kind of spirit.

I told you how Dr. Kuiper's son., in law got out this paper they

called the Student's:Viewpoint which, completely attacked.;veryth:ing

'.1 said, and some of their graduat have attacked me in ways like.

that. So I feel it. is this attitude.of knowing, the answer on.

vey problem and insisting we've go it, it Inculcates.,,. .
.

I have rrl.yisee. references tö 'myself' i'hat' hy'e written
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